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Blackpool Council's Building Control team work in conjunction with architects and contractors to ensure safe, environmentally friendly
hospitals, health centres, football stadia, leisure facilities, transport depots, shops and office buildings. These construction projects
include:
Blackpool Football Club ‐ South stand, East stand and South East corner
Blackpool Victoria Hospital ‐ Phase 6 surgical suite, cardiac centre and woman's and children's unit
Festival House
The Blackpool Tower ‐ Tower Dungeon, 4D cinema and Blackpool Eye
When working with you on your project we promise:
Independence ‐ our surveyors have no vested interest
Excellent communication with architects and builders, keeping them up‐to‐date with developments and changes to
building regulations
Attendance at design team meetings where we can offer pre‐tender advice and real cost savings
To facilitate development, not hinder it
To offer a dedicated officer who will be your primary point of contact
A flexible and tailored approach
To check plans within 10 working days of receipt
A close working relationship with the fire authority allowing you to proceed with confidence
Completion certificates immediately issued upon satisfactory completion of the work
Exceptional understanding of all aspects of building regulations
Examples of commercial projects Blackpool Building Control have been involved in can be found on our case studies page

Partners
We are in partnership with a variety of clients, enabling us to check their designs and issue approvals. If you are interested in
becoming a partner organisation, please contact us.
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